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frances demientieff stands in front of an alter cloth she created for the holy cross catholic churchotnrcauamUAM photograph

exhibit features
4 native artists

the artists behind the work
photographs and text featuring the life
histories of four alaska native artists
will be on display at the anchorage
museum of history and art from jan
I111I1 to feb 8

the artists include
lenaolena sours an inupiaq skin sewer

from kotzebue
nick charles a yupikcupik carver

from bethel
frances dementieff a bead worker

from holy cross
jennie thlunaut a chilkat blanket

maker from klukwan
the artists are known inin their own

communities and statewide for their
artwork they all have a depth of ex
peripencencepenenceperienceence in their own traditional
culture and all are respected elders inin
their own community

A book which accompanies the ex
hibit was written to give readers a feel
for the development of each artists life
and a glimpse into the role of art and
artist inin four different alaska native
cultures

the life history approach was
chosen because it permitted the writers
to describe the influences which
shaped each of the artists lives

the writers for the artists behind
the work were selected for their
familiarity with the artist and their
home communities for their sensitivi-
ty to cultural values and for their abili-
ty to write they include ann fienup
riordan catherinekatherine mcnamara
sharon moore and sophie johnson
and rosita worl and charles smythe

the project began in 1983 as part
of the oral history program to docu-
ment the life histories of four ac
complishedcomplished traditional alaska native
artists the university of alaska
museum inin fairbanks inin cooperation
with the oral history program subse-
quently developed the exhibition and
catalog based on this project

the exhibition and bookiavebookhavebook have been
made possible through thesupportthe support of
the national endowment for the
humanities a federal agency the
alaska state council on the arts and
the skinner foundation on behalf of
the NCN C machinery co and pepsi
cola bottling of alaska


